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PALM BEACH, UNIT 408, HASTINGS*

Christ Church, Barbados

Perched on the fourth floor of The Condominiums at Palm Beach, Unit 408 is one of the crown jewels of

beachfront living on the South Coast of Barbados. Picture-perfect views of the coastline unfold before you,

with lush gardens, sparkling pools, and the endless blue of the Caribbean Sea stretching out as far as the

eye can see.

Step inside Palm Beach 408, and you're greeted by a swanky entrance that leads seamlessly into the

spacious kitchen and living area. Designed for chilling out and entertaining, this spot is all about that laid-

back coastal vibe. Huge windows frame the sea views, setting the scene for some seriously dreamy

moments in your new tropical retreat.

The master bedroom is the ultimate in luxury, featuring a grand four-poster bed and a cozy sitting area for

those lazy island afternoons. Open the windows and let the gentle breeze sweep in as you soak up views of

southeastern Barbados. And don't even get us started on the ensuite master bathroom – pure indulgence,

with a double vanity, private shower, and a deep soaking tub made for unwinding.

The second bedroom is just as comfy, with its own ensuite bathroom and plenty of space to kick back and

relax. Need to get some work done? There's a handy workspace perfect for online schooling or private

zoom calls.

Step outside onto your private patio, where you can kick back with a cocktail and soak in those

breathtaking views. Whether you're flying solo or entertaining friends, this is the spot for making memories

you'll never forget.

As a Palm Beach resident, you've got access to all the perks – a private gym, round-the-clock security, not

to mention three amazing pools and direct beach access. And when you're in the mood for some fun, just

stroll down to the South Coast Boardwalk for a bite to eat or a bit of people-watching.

And if you're into history, you're in luck – the Historic Garrison Savannah and Barbados Museum are just a

stone's throw away.

Palm Beach is all about living your best island life. Ready to dive in and own a unit of your own? Call us



today at The RealtySource at 424-7773 to make your dream a reality!
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